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Columbia;

T0pic Of

Discussion

A panel discussion on “AView of Colombia” will be pre-sented tonight by the LatinClub. This discussion is partof the “Know Your Neighbor”series now under way on cam-pus. It will be held at 7:30 p.m.in the Erdahl-Cloyd ballroom.The guest speakers will beDr. Alvaro Chaparro, Directorof Inter-American Committeeof Agricultural DevelopmentCommission for Higher Educa-tion, Research, and Extension,from Washington, D. 0.; Dr.David H. Timothy, Professorof Crop Science, who spent fiveyears in Colombia with theRockefeller FoundationrDr. Eugene J. Kamprath, Pro-fessor of Soil Science who re-cently completed a consultingtour of Colombia for the R’ocke-feller Foundation.Colombia, the first country inLatin America to qualify forthe Alliancefor Progress, is arelatively economically and po-litically stable country. Seem-ingly it is one of the Latincountries still undiscovered bvConrad Hilton, as attested bythe three-cent Coke and taxisfor a dollar an hour.Potentially Colombia is oneof the strongest agriculturalcountries of Latin America, andits industry ; beginning toshape the economymf the land.Its primary export is cofiee, ofwhich a quarter of a billiondollars worth is sold annuallyin the U. S., and which sup-ports the purchase of heavyindustrial equipment.Colombia is also noted forits profuse production of goldand emeralds, which may bebought for as little as $50 perounce of gross ore.Of the more than 500 Inter-national students at N.C.S.U.,nine are from Colombia. Twoof these students, formerly ofthe Colombian Agricultural In-
stitute, are studying at Statefor the Rockefeller Foundation.
All nine Colombian students
plan to return to their home-land upon graduation to pursue
their careers. '

NCSU Student

Selected As

FFA President
A State sophomore, Howard

Williams, has been named Na-
tional President for 1965-66 by
the 454,000 member Future
Farmers of America. He was
elected during the 38th Nation-
a1 Convention in Kansas City,
Mo., last week.Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Williams of Olin,

ans“

By TOM CHASTANT
Feats of woodsmanship thatwould compare with Paul Bun-yan’s best were performed byState’s foresters at the Fores-

try School’s Annual Rolleo Sat-urday at Hill Forest, locatednorth of Durham.The seniors won the bitterly
fought contest but the surpriseof the day were the freshmen
who came in second. The final
score was seniors, 41; fresh-
men, 28; sophomores, 20; andjuniors, 18.About 75 forestry students,faculty members, and their
guests attended the rolleo to
determine the class with thebest woodsmen. The contest,which started at 11 a.m., in-
eluded Knife throwing, chain
throwing, log rolling, and other
events fbr a total of 11 sepa-
rate contests.
The spirits of the foresters

Gets

has served as State president»" "wan“ rim Ac.-..4! A new wing will be added. 1’0

Design School

in addition to con-[Lag niuuui u; LIL-.7115“ ”LAWN?-in the near f"ture. The addi—
ltion will increase the school’s

sociation .
ducting a statewide leadership
school. He is presently studyingdairy husbandry at North Car-3
olina State. EHoward was initiated into;
North Carolina Chapter‘ ofl
FarmHouse on May 2, 1965.}
Since that time he has been an‘l
active member of that frater-
nity. ‘The new FFA president has.participated in the State publicl
speaking c‘ntest for three con-lsecutive years. He placed sec-.
and in two contests.Williams will postpone his,
college studies for the coming'year to devote full time to theduties of the FFA leadershipand good will.

capacity from 300 to 450 stu-
dents, according to Henry
Kamphoefner, Dean of the
School of Design.
The contracts for the con—struction have already been let

and construction will be started
any time, Kamphoefner added.
have 17,000 square feet of spaceand will cost $420,000. The ad-

idition will be connected to the wsouth portion of the present
design building, he stated.
The top floor of the addition

will be used exclusively by ad—

were high as they took a breakfor lunch to stufi’ themselveswith barbeque in preparationfor the tug-of-war in the after-noon. After gulping down a
truckload of food, the Statewoodsmen honored the champsof the classroom. Xi Sigma Pi,
a national forestry honor fra-ternity, announced Mack Bailey
the winner of the FreshmanAxe. The axe is presented eachyear to .the forestry student
who had the highest gradepoint average the previous
year as a freshman. Also dur-
ing the lunch break, two $250
scholarships sponsored by
Homelite Chain Saw Companywere awarded to Herbert Kirk
and Harold Cordell.Tin: uli'iiu'dl SuhfliafShb ii is
based on both leadership and
scholarship and was presented
by Jim McGee, territorial man-
ager for Homelite.__.—_.__—.——» ____-

New Wing

vanced students and 5000 square
research, according to Kamp-hoefner.
The new addition will help

alleviate crowded. conditions in
the school. The hot tables for
the second year students will
be eliminated, he stated.
The addition will contain

drawing studios and a sculp-
ture studio. The school library
ing rooms.
The addition was designed by

Albert F. Cameron and Asso-
ciates of Charlotte. Cameron
graduated from State’s Schoolldorm'
of Design in 1952.

Campus Crier

F-H meeting, Wednesday,October 20 at 6:15 p.m. in the 'Kitty Hawk Room of LaezarHall. Dr. Blalock will be theguest speaker.
t C t

The Inter Varsity ChristianFellowship will meet Wednes-day, October 20 at 7 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union.i C t
The University Party will holda coflee and doughnut hour forall freshmen'iUniversity candi-dates, senators, and the execu-tive committee at 7p.m. Wednes-day in the room adjoining theballroom of the Erdahl-Cloyd- Union. .

. .1 t
The Forest Products ResearchSociety will meet Wednesday,October 20 at 7:30 p.m. in 159Kilgore.

o o :0-
The N.E.S.E.P. Wives Cluband NCSU Veterans’ Associ-ation challenge all campusorganizations to compete in the“Current Events Quiz “Party"contest sponsored by the RaleighNews and Observer. Contact Mr.or Mrs. Charles Steenburgh at832-5738 or [-25 McKimmonVillage.

0 . o ,
The Christian Science Organ-ization will meet Wednesday,

October 25 at 5 p.m. in the T. V.lounge, King Religious Center.This meeting is a special work-shop open to the public, con-

Tuasday, October '9, 1965
w .0-

. [111' - ..

- 0.-

After lunch the State fores-ters continued the contests withrenewed vigor. The seniorsproved that experience pays 03'
as they fought off the freshmanchallenge to win by 23 points.Several standout perform-ances were produced by someof the contestants. John Har-per, a freshman, won the speedchopping contest which is an
event normally won by the sen—iors.For the pulpwood throwingcontest the seniors entered hugeAl Huebnel. Huebnel won the
contest easily as he heaved thelog 15 feet.The keenness of the competi-
tion was indicated by the close»
ness of the crosscut sawingcompetition. Th sophomore
team won over t e seniors by
only .2 of a second.A lot of work went into pre-
paring for the rolleo as luck-

The first concert of the sea-1
son to be given by The Frienus.
of the College Will be held at8:00 on Friday and Saturday‘nights in the William Neal'
Reynolds Coliseum.

ll|The three-story addition will)will be moved into the old draw-‘

ll

Phyllis Curtin, Metropolitan‘ t «alnlnt
with the Esterhazy Orchestra.
Miss Curtin has made prima’
donna news in recent years‘through her debuts at the Met-‘
ropolitan Opera in New York‘
and La Scala in Milan, as Well
as at the Vienna State Operaand at concert appearances in
this country and abroad.The Esterhazy Orchestra andits brilliant conductor, DavidBlum, is dedicated to the mas-
terpieces of Joseph Haydn and
to the music of the eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries.All State students and theirdates are to be admitted free.”Tickets may be picked up fromcounselors, fraternityl

Dr. Cornelius Lanczos, sev-enty-two year old Senior Pro-fessor of the School of Theoret-ical Physics at the Dublin In-stitute of Advanced Studies andpersonal friend and associateof Albert Einstein, is visitingState this week.Born in February of 1893 inHungary, Lanczos studied atthe Budapest University andBudapest Polytechnic, receivinghis Ph.D. in 1920. He first metEinstein in 1922, but it wasn’tuntil 1929 that he began towork for Einstein in relativity.Because he understood Ein-stein's philosophy and way ofthinking, the two became goodfriends. Even after he stoppedactively working for Einstein,Lanczos kept up active corre-spondence with him. Comment-ing Einstein, Lanczos said thatthe man didn’t like teachingmuch. He said that Einsteinthought only in generalities

and that he preferred only tothink and let others do thephysical work.
Between 1931 and 1946 Lanc-zos held- the position of Profes-sor at Szeged and Purdue Uni»versities. During this time hewas also stat! mathematicianfor the National Bureau ofStandards in Washington, D. C.From 1946-49 Lanczos workedas senior resident engineer forBoeing Aircraft.
In the fifties he worked asstaff mathematician to the In-stitute for Numerical Analysisat U.C.L.A.; visiting lecturerat U.C.L.A.; visiting professorof mathematics, Dublin Insti-tute for Advanced Studies;computing specialist for NorthAmerican Aviation; and visit-ing professor at Oregon StateUniversity. In 1960 he was atthe Computation Center atUNC.~ Besides being a member

Governor Dan K. Moore an-
nounced yesterday that a WaterResources Research Institutehas been established at N. C.State University., The Institute will be located"at State in conjunction with asimilar project at Chapel Hill.The Governor's announce-ment came at a luncheon, afterwhich University PresidentWilliam C. Friday named Da-vid H. Howells as permanentdirector. Howells, an officialwith the U. S. Public HealthService, will replace Dr. Fran-cis J. Hassler, who has beenacting director in the earlystages of the' program, on Jan-uary 1, 1965.‘Howells is amember of the scientific society'of Sigma Xi, the National So-.ciety of Professional Engineers,American Society of Civil En-gineers, and the Water Pollu-tion Control Federations.The Water Resources Re-search Institute has been estab-lished undenprovisions of a fed-
eral law granting federal andstate funds to universities toconduct research in water con-

less Joe Spencer will testify.
Spencer was competing lastin
the speed chopping contest and
was going to use the same axe
that the ‘previous contentant
had used. He decided to check
the sharpness of the axe by
drawing his hand along the
blade.

Unfortunately, he found that
whoever had sharpened the axe
had done a good job as he had
cut his hand on the razor-sharp
edge of the axe.
The final event of the day

was the tug-of-war. The seniors
proved they Were the best
woodsmen and the toughest as
they pulled their opponents over
the'line without a great deal
of trouble.

Research Institute

The tee‘Itof the crosscut saw bite into the log as two state" for estry students compete in the Forestry Schools Annual Rhlleo Established At State
held at Hill Forest Saturday. The seniors won the overall com pletition with the freshman placing second.

NCSU Foreswrs Hold Annual Rolleo

servation and management.
The Institute is patternedafter the highly successful agri-cultural experimental stationsin the nation. It will work incooperation with the Depart-ment of the Interior.
The North Carolina Institute,began limited operations underian allotment of $57,000.'Thefiscal 1966 appropriation for theprogram in North Carolina is$87,000.
Projects supported this yearby the Institute include studiesof rainfall runoff, stream flowin North Carolina, and groundwater yields near Raleigh.
In conjunction With DirectorHOWells, a University Board ofDirectors and a technical com-mittee of scientists represent-ing State and Carolina will di-rect the program. RepresentingState on the Institute Board ofDirectors will be Dr. Ralph E.Fadum, Dean of Engineering;Dr. H. B. James, Dean of Agri-culture; and Dr. Walter J. Pe-terson, Dean of the GraduateSchool. ‘

Four Pages This I...

LanczOs 5To Hold

Seminars At State

of the American Association ofPhysics Society, Math Society,and Math Association (winningthe Chauvenet prize in 1960).Lanczos takes an active interestin subjects ranging from thehistory and philosophy of Phys-ics to music.Lancaos will lecture here at7:00 Tuesday night 214 CL on“Inspired Guesses in the His-tory of Physics.” On Thursday,he will hold a talk for thefreshmen ip Design at 11 am.
IFC Features
White, Bedding
In Fall Greeks

State's fraternities will 'bethe center of attention thisWeekend as the IFC holds itsannual Fall Greeks.Fall' IFC begins Friday withthe houses holding individualcombo or juke box parties. Fea-tured in the main attraction onSaturday will be Otis Reddingplaying at the National GuardArmory from 8 to 12 midnight.Redding was hired at a cost of$1350 to the fraternity men.
Sunday from 2 to 4 JoshWhite, Jr., and the Paul Win-ter Sextet will play in concertat the student union. White re-cords folk music for Mercuryrecords and has appeared sev-eral times on TV. The PaulWinter Sextet is featured onColumbia records and has justfinished a jazz concert tour in25 countries.
The restrictions on the week-end party this year will bemuch more severe than in pastyears, and this year IFC ofil-cers say the rules will be en-forced. There will be no opendisplay of alcoholic beveragesand coat and tie will be re-quired. Admission will only beby IFC dues card or by a lim-ited number of guest bids. Oncein the party, no one will beallowed to leave and then comeback.
In addition, each fraternitywill be solely responsible forthe behavior of its brothers,guests and dates. The frater-nity, not the individual, will beprosecuted if trouble arises, ac-cording to Henry Turlington,president of IFC?” cs

. By MARY RADCLIFFEPlayers' Retreat, Wolves Den, a pool hall, and a bowling alley—is this all Raleigh has to offer in the way of entertainment toState students? So think four students who were interviewed byThe Technician.Clyde Anthony, freshman Mechanical engineering student from
welcome, but finds it difficult to find something to do. In fact,since coming here he has been to the Village, the bowling alley,and the pool halls. Of course, Anthony admits that this ispartially his fault as he hasn’t really been out tramping thestreet looking for entertainment. To solve his problem of lack ofentertainment on the weekends, he has decided to enter intoextracurricular activities connected with the college. The programsponsored by the union is “just great."“The people are real nice, but as far as the city of Raleighadapting to social aspects of the college, the line of bars onHillsboro is the only sign of interest on the part of the city,”says Mike McBride, a freshman in Electrical Engineering fromLivingston, N. J. According to McBride, the exceptions to thisattitude are the YMCA (he is a member), bowlings alleys, andthe pool halls, which all get rather boresome after awhile.Mike’s solution to the problem Would be to get together with thegirls’ colleges and plan more social functions as a group. McBride,as Anthony, has not really looked for entertainment but he feelsthat the reason for this is that he does not have a car. Without

l housemothers, 01' 'thfi. Informa-‘ a car, a boy and his date are limited to Hillsboro. Street, he says.7 , tion Center at the

.
British Architect

School Of Design
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Jim'Metzger of New Orleans, La.The regular meeting will beheld Thursday at 7:15 in theDanforth Chapel.

0 O t
The Latin Club will meetTuesday 'at 7:00 p.m. in theUnion Ballroom. The IfKnowYour Neighbor”.Series will be:A View of Columbia. Guestspeakers from Washington andthe State faculty will be pre-sent.

(Continued on Page 4)

nion. Tick-L"l
ets must be picked up before:
the concert Friday.

Visits N. C. State

In tour of eight North Ameri-can schools, Elizabeth Layton,Under Secretary of Educationfor the Royal Institute ofBritish Architects, visitedState's Design School last week.“She spent two days oncampus inspecting facilities andinterviewing faculty and stu-dents in order to familiarizeherself with what we do incomparison with progress inEngland," stated Henry Kamp-hoefner, Dean of the School ofDesign.

“The Union’s program is about the best thing about the college,”stated McBride.In order to not neglect the fair sex, Barbara Thompson, a

Freshmen vs. Raleigh

Clyde Antony CarlDaIIeae
freshman in Liberal Arts was interviewed. Much to her sorrow,she said that she did not know much about the city of Raleighexcept for the fact that off campus there isn’t too much for agirl to do other than go to the Village. “Unless the girls aredating, there is nothing for them to do,” stated Miss Thompson.She likes the Fine Arts program and the other union activities,and has also been to several tourist attractions iii Raleigh, suchas the Museum of Art.

(‘ai-l Danese. a design student from New Jersey, feels thatRaleigh social life is “pretty dead.” Some of the reasons for this,according to Danese, are the early curfew, the lack of moreplaces like the Embers, the lack of hustle-bustle in the town. andthe lack of interest in the downtown area itself. As a culturalcenter, Danese stated that Raleigh is greatly improved fromformer years. However, like other State students, Danae feelsthat there is little to do here except visit the ER. or ofierplaces like that on Hillsboro Street. One question‘Danese asksis “What can you do on a date, especially without a Car?”Danese's solution to somerof these problems would be to make“the middle of the city“ a city more than an economic thing- asa city tohthanselves, Raleigh has an obligation toWexvct w't t school—have more into la , the‘ I.“could offer students a lot that the Suimam foabthat the Iflnion’s program is great. “The Art movies 'great;in actthe studentseoiddbeheptpnttysoeialb'tney just had the time,” stated Dana's. .The consensus of opinion is that Rale' hasgo before it will offer the college much inmhthe we; 1:!“entertainment. SWO!“ for improvement will In its{3
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a. . LBall. ball, who’s got the ball?

having pushed out the one yard

GatorAirShow 3

Bombs

FootballsFlorida hailed downField Saturday
the Gators to a 28-6 finish overlan outclassed and outguessed'State Wolfpack.The woeful Wolfpack made agame of it on Homecoming dayfor the 46,660 fans, keeping upwith the ground-chewing Gatorsand dulling the deadly aerial_attack until the end of thethird period. At that point,with a close 14-6 game showingon the scoreboard, the breaksand the unbeatable play of Gatorquarterback Steve Spurrier andhis faithful receivers, CharlieCasey‘and Barry Brown, beganto tell the tale and dazzle thePack with passing, the likesof which Florida fans havenever seen before.State’s only score came latein the third quarter on a 76-yard march in ten plays culmi-nated by a slash over righttackel by Shelby Mansfield. GusAndrews missed the conversiontry and Harold Deters missed alater field goal attempt to keepthe State score at six points.The Wolfpack showed somenew mastery of rushing againstthe Gators and caught the de-fensive forwards off-balancewith Coach Edward’s wellknown “scissors" play, used lit-tle so far this year. Most ofthe Wolfpack yardage came inthe air however in this air-bound dogfight, with 129 yardspassing compared to 83 netyards on the ground.Ninth-ranked Florida coulddo no wrong in the second halfas Spurrier laid bomb afterbomb right on target. Key in-

V? ‘7 ‘a
As soon as the referee sees it asecond later he'll raise his arms to announce the only TD of theflame for the Wolfpack in Saturday’s 28-6 loss to the FloridaGators. Shelby Mansfield is buried in this pile of players afterneeded for the touchdown.

Pack .

on terceptions and costly fumbles. as. kept any Wolfpack ofi'enses im-flasby Steve Spurrier spurred" potent andvpaved the way fora fourth quarter runaway toeliminate the possibility of call-ing it a close one for the Gators.
Two of the Florida touch-downs came on Spurrier passesto All-American end candidateCharlie Casey. Casey caughtten passes in the game to set anew record for the Gators inthe number of passes caught inone game.
The TD which put the Ga-tors out of reach of the Packcame on a one-yard smash byGator fullback John Fieber whoalso put the second Floridascore on the board on a similartwo-yard slash up the middle.
Records fell by the waysideas 44 passes went out from theGator backs. The 21 completions

rier put' two new marks on thebooks, breaking the records heset last week against Old Miss.

for 258 yards made by Spur-I7

N. C. State Florida
First downs 13 25Rushing yardage 83 132Passing yardage 129 216Passes 9-24 22-44Passes intercepted by 2 3Punts 5-39 3-44Fumbles lost 2 0Yards penalized 11 52N. C.State.........0 0 8 0—6Florida .............. 7 7 0 14—28
Fla—Casey 15 pass from_Spurrier(Barfield kick)
Fla—Feiber 3 run (Barfield kick)
NOS—Mansfield 1 run (kick failed)
Fla—Feiber 2 run (Barfield kick)
Fla—Casey 18 pass from Spurrier(Barfield kick)

l HIGHT'S CLEANERS .

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 spam for £1.00

By Action of the(“nurt- Vnu (‘nn gec- "A Strnnner
Uncut and UriténSorédQ ~knocks "

of Any

L

“One of the best films made in Denmark
in recent years, it abruptly becomes the
sex shocker of the season. In a scene
that’s bizarre, to say the least, the hero-
ine's scream is a scream of horror — but
also a scream of ecstasy.”TIME MAGAZINE

Rana

: [nooks
Winner 0/ 3 Danish Film Feitiz'al Award;
Bel! Dunn/.7 Film of the Year
Bert Female PL‘V/Offllef - Bait Male Perfé'rmer

The Most Provocative Motion Picture

snars wroussoav!NEW COLONY THEATREAt Five Points

U. .5. Supreme
ct" 1,

Winners
The fourth round of TheTechnician’s Wolfpack Watch-ers Contest ended this weekwith the State-Florida game.The round winner who willreceive a free evening of bowl-ing at Western Lanes for him-self and a date and some ticketsto the Varsity Theater wasFrancis Combs of Lee Dormi-..._tory.Francis estimated the rush—ing yardage for the ,Packagainst Florida at the exact ac-tual figure of 83 yeards. JimDavidson also guessed 83 yardsbut lost out in the “Tiebreaker”by guessing 40 yards in penal-ties when Francis said 35 yards.The fifth round of the contestrequires your guess as to theoutcome of games played thisweekend by ACC teams.

week so think over the “Tie-breaker" carefully. Only oneentry per student and all en-tries must be in our hands bynoon Saturday.At the season’s end a grandprize will be awarded the win-ner of a final contest involvingonly former winners.

ACC Confe
At the halfway point of theACC season, the: Clemson Tigershold the lead with a 3-0 confer-ence record after the 3-2 winover the Duke Blue Devils. Saturday.The loss dropped Duke intosecond place with a 2-1 recordin ACC play and a 4—1 overall.The Tigers are 3-2 in overallstandings.North ~Carolina’s Tarheelsjumbled the standings a bit

Ties;will be a little easier to get thisI

I by Jim Keer. The cute little stewardess on the DC-7 char-lnre-d by the Pact: for the tri? to (into-Flatt?ended the flight back Saturday by announcing.“It’s been a pleasure having you on board andwe hope you enjoyed your flight.”A remark was overheard from somewhereforward in the plane, “The flight was fine—itwas that 24~hour layover that killed me.”Although the Sunshine State was cloudy inmore ways than one for the State ball club itheld some pleasant and unexpected events. Be-fore arrival it‘ was announced «that FloridaField would not be available for the scheduledworkout that night due to Homecoming activi-ties talciag place. The team therefore wouldproceed to overnight quarters at Silver Springs,45 minutes south of Gainesville, for some sight-seeing and relaxation.Usual travel plans for the team are busy andseldom allow such time for a look around. Thevisit to Silver Springs came as quite a nicesurprise for that reason and the time was putto good use as the boys investigated the manyattractions of the area, Ross Allan’s reptilefarm, the Seminole Indian Village, the DeerFarm, and of course the Spring‘s famous glass-bottomed boat rides. Dan Golden particularlyliked this last spectacle.Dan, a recreation and zoology major, wasfascinated by the natural beauty and educa-tional value of the! underwater world viewedon the ride.At least one live Alligator found its way ontothe plane as a memento of the trip. His nick-name. Albert, just happened to be the same asthat of the Florida mascot that resides in a

rence Race
sented to the Wake Forest Dea-cons this weekend by a fired upSouth Carolina team as theGamecocks rolled out 35 pointsin the second half to end it 38-7. Sophomore quarterback MikeFair of the Gamecocks gavenotice of his promise for twomore seasons as a capable grid-iron helmsman as he connectedon 15 passes in 22 attempts for‘146 yards, thus handing Coach ‘Bill Tate of the Deacons the

o.m.-6 p.m.Mom-Fri.8 emu-5:30 p.m. ’Mill

Expert Iody I Fen
Acceeeo'riee

Ireke Service—

- I aim avenue

Navy, Green
$9.

Yeer

when they rapped the Terps of worst defeat he has had asMaryland 12-10 at Chapel Hilllcoach of the Deacs.Saturday. The game was a reall ,squeaker with the Terps going! ‘flhf.’:f.'csf.2,fi§:,for a 45-yard field goal attempt (‘onf. A Allwith only nine seconds left. The W L W "1misplaced kick decided the game Ems” 3 (1) 4 iin UNC’s favor, however, be- Carolin“ ? l 3 2fore 30,000 fans watching a real fitnfifimhnn f) 11 ii 3defensive bout. Viréini" 1 3 § 5.*The cellar position was pre- 3:33. pm...“ (1,}; I i
Horton MIIIS Harold Stell Charlie Callahan

u E mo5.. BARB RSHOP . 833-3304' LOCATEDAT MINUTE MARKET SMOPPING CENTER~_ _ 5!! = === ___==.
Generel Auto Repelring

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

"C.P.O." Shirt
Nautically styled withanchor buttons, shirt toils,
2 button flap pockets.

.

am no»...

WESTE RN8O L V Phone

der Repelre—Ferte I
of All Kinds

Wheel Ielenelng

TE 26."

'Wolfpack lsunshine State Welcomes Pack With
. Watchers IScenic Beauty And Gift-Wrapped Gators

ment of Florida.

Parts for all Foreign Cars

7M'4gm
Finch'e Drive-In

' 4” W. Feece StreetOpen IO:OO e.In. to 11 p.m.

FINCH'S RESTAURANT NO. 3

Home of the wooden nickels—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between D p.m. and 8 p.m.

Welcome State Students

pen near the Century Belltower on the sprawl-inglmid-Florida campus.(intuulpg “mm All‘A)—n%¢fii‘l ~imnj.‘ si< *tl‘n- ileummoved in to Gainesville a few hours beforegame time. There was no time then for a tourfor the team, nor much desire for one either.The game was at hand. A look around, how-ever, would have revealed much of interest inand arOund the 17,000 student campus. Home-coming (lay saw a giant parade in the morn-ing with over twenty bands and fifty floatshonoring the 400th Anniversaryof the settle-
Decorations (in an anthWolfpack theme)adorned dorm areas, fraternity and sororitylhouse-s. and campus buildings. The festivities:went on to include elaborate halftime activi-ties by the Gator Band and twirling corps and

CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS .AD . ‘
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase\
V2 Fried chicken with French tries,

solo dam and W'Ihfl” .

This Includes Soles Tex
EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

presentation of awards to the Queens court andwinners of float and house decoration compe-titions.In the midst of all this the boys in red had!scarcely time to notice. as their own brand of‘fireworks met them on the field. When the:smoke had cleared. a saddened and quietergroup of tourists boarded a planewzt Gainesvilleairport for the trip back. Dave Everett wasstill certain that (‘lcmson had bit harder. DanGolden and (‘huck Amato couldn't understandhow the breaks went only for the Gators. and(‘harlie Noggle tried to explain to sportswritershow ht' lost the ball on an incomplete pass thatwas rule-d a fumble. All games end like that;with the same kind of talk and regret. but. atleast this time there were the sights and sounds1of nature's Disneyland to talk over—and a pet‘Alligator named Albert to play with in Raleigh"
IMPORTED PARTS, INC.

Box 9461
Highway 70 .Weet

Raleigh

Present this ad
with your order

for a 10% discount

The Iroiler
217 HIIIehore St.Open 24 Hours e Dew

NOW

FORMERLY WARREN'S
301 W. MARTIN ST;

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about'a career at Boeing. . ..
50-year leader in aerospace technology

{Telephone No. TE 2-1043

Chicken-in-the-Besket
MOO-C Glenwood AVG.

Five Points
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ULDER TROUSERS
in HARDY HOMESPUN

NATURAL SHO

\.
"- Worsted yarns. Tamed to a smooth hand.

Rich, earthy colors. Our Natural Shoulder
cut, always correct, fits all men comfortably.
Own one. They're the baa: . $21.00

ATROUSERED BY

c-ORBIN
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\
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Campus Interviews Tuesday. October 26
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Airplane oIIeelle- Spe‘be- Turbineo Vertol . Also.

The most effective way to evaluate a com-pany in terms of its potential for dynamiccareer growth is to examine its past rec-, ord, its current status, and itsprospects., r““""‘6 GUI nu. IMKUIU' tvsutntl "M"the professional climate it offers for thedevelopment of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 yearsof unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-duction, offers you career opportunities asdiverse as its extensive and varied back-log. Whether your interests lie in the fieldof commercial jet airliners of the future orin space-flight technology, you can find atBoeing an opening which combines profes—sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneeringevolutionary advances in both civilian andmilitary aircraft, as well as in space pro-grams of such historic importance asAmerica's first moon landing. Missiles,space vehicles. gas turbine engines, trans-port helicopters, marine vehicles and basicresearch are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents canmature and grow at Boeing, in research,design. test, manufacturing or administra-tion. The company‘s position as worldleader in jet transportation provides ameasure of the calibre of people withwhom you would work. In addition, Boeingpeople work in small groups, where initia-tive and ability get maximum exposure.Boeing encourages participation in thecompany-paid Graduate Study Program atleading colleges and universities nearcompany installations.
We're looking forward,to meeting engi-neéring, mathematics and science seniorsand graduate students during our visit toyour campus. Make an appointment nowat your placement office. Boeing is anequal opportunity employer.
II) Boeing's new short-range 737 ictlioer. I2)Varlable-sweep wing design for the nations.first supersonic commiel yet transport... GINASA's Saturnllleuniahuzeglca loforbital and deep-space ' . lodeLunar Orbiter Boei is buildiu for-Ilsa.l5) Boeing-Vernal I transport helicopter_shewn pith Boeim 707 yetliaer.
pal-7MB
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Wolfpack Watchers Contest No. 5
rs. Technician Sports Desk

IllI
IlI. (
’ Phone Nunsber ................
l
IMy Pigskin Picks Are:

CLEMSON vs. T.C.U.

SO. CAROLINA vs. L.S.U.
STATE vs. MARYLAND
VIRGINIA vs. VA. TECH
DUKE vs. ILLINOIS
(Circle Winners)

Tiebreaker:

Entrant's Narne ..................

Calnpus Address .................

Virginia's Point Score....

................................

...............................

...............................

WAKE FOREST vs. U.N.C.

.......... s

State Soccer Lose$ To Heels
By HARRY EAGAR

Friday State lost its third soccer game ofthe season to UNC by a score of three toYV‘YY'IIYISY.In the last quarter the Pack attacked ag-gressively but failed to score against Caro-lina’s line defense. After the first quarter theHeels got together and started playing thekind of soccer that has so far kept them un-beaten.Carolina pressed its offense vigorouslyagainst a State defense that was weakenedby injuries. Seven minutes into the secondquarter-Carolina’s Willem Polak broke through .' were taken.on the left side for the first goal.At the half the Tarheels led one to zero.

middle of the Carolina line stopped them.
In the third quarter State again tried toget a good offense going, but the tightly closed

Early in the last quarter Jimmy Johnstonof Carolina scored on a short shot. A fewminutes later Larry Heath scored the Tar-heel’s last point, and for all purposes thet‘ffllll‘.‘ “IRS 0V9!‘_In the game Carolina showed the form thathas made it possible that they may finallybreak Maryland’s long domination of ACC soc-cer. The State team was quite outclassed andweakened by injuries but put up a good fight.Goalie Halis Alkis turned in an outstandingperformance, making 28 saves.Part of the explanation of the State defeatwas the-fact that only eight shots at goalThis is due to the fact that theState forward line, hit hard by graduationand injuries has had to use players with littleexperience at this position.The soccer team’s record is now three winsand three losses.

JOB Hillsboro St: Raleigh, N.

Chinese and Asherican

IAVARIA IN NORTH CAROLINA
AT THE "

(DBEBBAQEIIN
RESTAURAN'I AND TAVERN

Enjoy home-cooked German food served in anatmosphere reminiscent of the Bavarian Alps.
German and domestic beverages served.

Open mossy-rim Saturday 5 to .11 pan.
FoodA,

open days a week

Campus Crier
(Continued from Page 1)The American Society forMetals will meet Tuesday,‘October 19, 7:30 pm. in Page101. “All members and prospec-tive members are invited toattend. Refreshments will beserved._ e _e s
Anyone wishing to participatein weekend caving trips toVirginia please contact JohnTheys in 106 Daniels Hall orcall 834-2881 after 10 pm.The judging of the studentpoetry and short story contestsponsored by the Windhover willtake place Otcober 24. All ma-terial must be submitted to theWindhover by October 22.

YDC To Meet Here At State
Represenative Albert M.Watson, of South Carolina willdeliver the Keynote speech atthe annual fall convention ofthe College Council of NorthCarolina Federation Of YoungRepublicans, it was announcedby Charles L. Williams, Jr.,Convention Coordinator.Watson will speak at a fundraising dinner, which begins at6:00 pm. in the ballroom of theCollege Union. The banquet willend a two day business sessionfor the young Republicans atthe Carolina Hotel, here inRaleigh. In the business session,on Friday and Saturday, theRepublicans will adopt a plat-form and conduct seminarsto thin young people for futurepolitical life.Watson is extremely popularwith young Republicans becausehe switched parties to supportBarry Goldwater last year. Hewas born in Sumter, S. 0.,August 30, 1922 and currentlyresides in Columbia. He receivedhis LL. B from the Universityof South Carolina and haspracticed before the SupremeCourt of The United States. Hewas elected to the 88th Con-gress, November 6, 1962 as ademocrat and was re-elected in1964 without opposition.’ He

resigned February 1, 1965, afterbeing stripped of his seniorityby the House Democratic Cau-cus, due to his support of BarryGoldwater in the presidentialelection. He was re-elected as aRepublican, June 15, 1965 in Dspecial election. Watson was amember of the national Colle-giate Championship DebatingTeam and President of PiKappa Delta (honary speechfraternity) at USC in 1949. Heis currently a member of the
Lions, American Legion, V.F.W.,Woodman of the World and aMason. _

All students and faculty are
invited to attend the Watson
Fund-Raising Dinner and mayobtain tickets by phoning 833-
4039.

Office Aids
Unlimited!

Complete Secretarial and

UALITYPAINTING

courts II. m
mm a. row suorJIMMY COLDSION. Owner

DOMESTIC
FOREIGN CARSMy Ishlldsrsnu rsrmarrs

I out.
I 828-3I00 I
toss S. SAUNNRS
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Western Blvd.

OUR SPECIALS

in sssStnslBI'::l's.fl
MICK SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY.

Students

Supply

Stores

fix! I Restaurant

Lounge
Shopping CenterNew Open to Serve You the Finest in Food

Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices' '

U.S. Htvy. One North
Near Plantation Inn

Cell for Reservations 834-975.

thorn betollored and finest tlttlng trousers

A button-down la a basket weave.
(Something old, ”nothing new.)
This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
collar role in the most authentic
tradition.'(2) A husky-looking
basket weave that updates.
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and /
loop; back collar button. Lots of
unusual stripes to choose from.
$5.00. You expected to pay more?

fix
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BoldNewllreeillroar
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Letter Shop Service that you have ever worn.Harnbu er Steak Rlb E a Steel: NOW READY AT
Cameron Village ggansl:\v':'l.ée"l’efd :31, szoszlad ’ u s . _ .. _Room 224—York Building .91C $1.50 ”I“ l r” ‘ . . j . :
"L 33"‘20' ’Cross campus on the corner' ,g
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°' E YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE . ON A HONDA - g
f" ""‘cguzon” ‘ ': g . 2

$9) r9 1!: I A 10% pg?» 0‘: {uniofimhm I E AGAIN at HONDA E‘ .2\ %\‘ ' Continental Rest. 8. Lounae = . =(«fl-ill a. L Yv_8_vd._ _ _ _N£xl_tc>_ Bsttsr Lit: S_tor_e_ J E . ‘ E
I, E of, Raleigh all 10 Models g

E in stock for Immediate E

; i at 1%“ E I delivery. E
Another Scramble Dog g E , ' . . NBA 5

Exclusive 2 From the Fabulous HONDA “50’ (up to 200 miles per gallon) to the Amazing H0 g
2 “Super Hawk,” which haaset speed"& performance records all over the world. 2

Coming Wed. Night, Oct. 20 § ‘ 3
Doug Clark and THE nor Nurs g The Fabulous E
nnmzm cm... a m men n... E . , . .. 7 g

. y HONDA “50”Plenty of Parking and Your 2 I 5
Favorite leverages Served g E

' I g Finest motorbike for the E
. E money in the world. 2m. c...........c..... Smalls Dag g g

on warm rm. 2 . 1:5
The Amazmg

E ‘ 2

THE GIANT HONDA5 I 99 E
“Super Hawk

‘ ' . E "HONDA o t II II the 5See the beautifully styled 5 makes :ofibfnzdfi ' 2.
I966 Ford at E g

, E RENT A HONDA "so" PY/ Tl-IE HOUR on DAY 5. I t n g _ , I E
North ca.r0|"na Larges 0 d g We Carry the largest stock of Honda Parts and Complete serwce—Motors Rebunlt— g
Most leel’Ol Ford Dealer‘ E Accessories in North Carolina I My Work—Painting E
Sanders Out Sells the Rest E A . g

I By Selling for Less. g Easy Tenns . . Bank Terms Available 2

329MSt.erlMS.IlsuatSt. Parlors-s g . I} ge Mn”... . o , 3 mg ..
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Q \ , r E 209 Hillsboro St. ‘ (Open Sunday 12.1 no Phone smalls 2
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